
Where might these Christian Economics texts focus? 
    

Student assignedStudent assignedStudent assignedStudent assigned----readings questionnaire onreadings questionnaire onreadings questionnaire onreadings questionnaire on    

Friedrich A. HaFriedrich A. HaFriedrich A. HaFriedrich A. Hayek'syek'syek'syek's    
    

INDIVIDUALISM AND ECONOMIC ORDERINDIVIDUALISM AND ECONOMIC ORDERINDIVIDUALISM AND ECONOMIC ORDERINDIVIDUALISM AND ECONOMIC ORDER    
Chapters 7Chapters 7Chapters 7Chapters 7----9999    

    

QQQQ....        AAAA    
Determining prices of Determining prices of Determining prices of Determining prices of goods and services goods and services goods and services goods and services     

through through through through market competition market competition market competition market competition efficientefficientefficientefficiently ly ly ly     
allocatallocatallocatallocateseseses    resources for maximumresources for maximumresources for maximumresources for maximum    productivityproductivityproductivityproductivity.  .  .  .  
What is theWhat is theWhat is theWhat is the    chiefchiefchiefchief    task of task of task of task of "socialist calculationsocialist calculationsocialist calculationsocialist calculation"????    

findingfindingfindingfinding    a substitute as a substitute as a substitute as a substitute as     
efficient asefficient asefficient asefficient as    the the the the market market market market     
price mechanism forprice mechanism forprice mechanism forprice mechanism for    
settsettsettsettinginginging    thosethosethosethose    prices prices prices prices     

How How How How     
dodododoeseseses    

    central central central central 
economic economic economic economic 
plannplannplannplanninginginging    

waste waste waste waste 
resources resources resources resources     
and lower and lower and lower and lower 

productivity productivity productivity productivity 
compared tocompared tocompared tocompared to    
freefreefreefree----market market market market 
economieseconomieseconomieseconomies????    

Central economic planning:Central economic planning:Central economic planning:Central economic planning:    

must compile an enormous network of simultaneously interlocking equations to express must compile an enormous network of simultaneously interlocking equations to express must compile an enormous network of simultaneously interlocking equations to express must compile an enormous network of simultaneously interlocking equations to express 
production goals and prices of all goods and servicesproduction goals and prices of all goods and servicesproduction goals and prices of all goods and servicesproduction goals and prices of all goods and services    

• Such equations must change momentarily as Such equations must change momentarily as Such equations must change momentarily as Such equations must change momentarily as consumer preferences shift.consumer preferences shift.consumer preferences shift.consumer preferences shift.    
• Every price change for one article has unforeseen and disproportionate effects on Every price change for one article has unforeseen and disproportionate effects on Every price change for one article has unforeseen and disproportionate effects on Every price change for one article has unforeseen and disproportionate effects on 

production costs of other articles in which the first is a component.production costs of other articles in which the first is a component.production costs of other articles in which the first is a component.production costs of other articles in which the first is a component.    
• Endless and fruitless priceEndless and fruitless priceEndless and fruitless priceEndless and fruitless price----juggling ensues.juggling ensues.juggling ensues.juggling ensues.    

relies on relies on relies on relies on inadequateinadequateinadequateinadequate    knowledge of a few knowledge of a few knowledge of a few knowledge of a few remoteremoteremoteremote    planners in planners in planners in planners in a a a a highly complex economhighly complex economhighly complex economhighly complex economyyyy    
TheseTheseTheseThese    cannot cannot cannot cannot reckon with treckon with treckon with treckon with the mass of detail in each ecohe mass of detail in each ecohe mass of detail in each ecohe mass of detail in each economic situation, lack enough nomic situation, lack enough nomic situation, lack enough nomic situation, lack enough 
technical expertise to handle from afar each unique local production problem as technical expertise to handle from afar each unique local production problem as technical expertise to handle from afar each unique local production problem as technical expertise to handle from afar each unique local production problem as 
competently as can the many competently as can the many competently as can the many competently as can the many onononon----site site site site specialists in decentralized market economies.specialists in decentralized market economies.specialists in decentralized market economies.specialists in decentralized market economies.    

raiseraiseraiseraisessss    pricespricespricesprices    and lowerand lowerand lowerand lowerssss    productivityproductivityproductivityproductivity    
Without price competition in open markets with other producers whose production Without price competition in open markets with other producers whose production Without price competition in open markets with other producers whose production Without price competition in open markets with other producers whose production 
costs may be lower, costs may be lower, costs may be lower, costs may be lower, resource misallocation continues uncorrected.resource misallocation continues uncorrected.resource misallocation continues uncorrected.resource misallocation continues uncorrected.    

makesmakesmakesmakes    prices less sensitive to nuances of product differentiationprices less sensitive to nuances of product differentiationprices less sensitive to nuances of product differentiationprices less sensitive to nuances of product differentiation        
In fixing prices of each category of goods, central planners overlook In fixing prices of each category of goods, central planners overlook In fixing prices of each category of goods, central planners overlook In fixing prices of each category of goods, central planners overlook "special advantages special advantages special advantages special advantages 
of time, place and quality.of time, place and quality.of time, place and quality.of time, place and quality."    

retards price changes to balance supply and demandretards price changes to balance supply and demandretards price changes to balance supply and demandretards price changes to balance supply and demand        
Delayed adjustments cauDelayed adjustments cauDelayed adjustments cauDelayed adjustments cause shortages and surpluses while price changes move through a se shortages and surpluses while price changes move through a se shortages and surpluses while price changes move through a se shortages and surpluses while price changes move through a 
central bureaucracy for prior approval.  central bureaucracy for prior approval.  central bureaucracy for prior approval.  central bureaucracy for prior approval.      

discourages entrepreneurdiscourages entrepreneurdiscourages entrepreneurdiscourages entrepreneurshipshipshipship        
DDDDisapproval by the central authority would certainly follow any loss of capital from isapproval by the central authority would certainly follow any loss of capital from isapproval by the central authority would certainly follow any loss of capital from isapproval by the central authority would certainly follow any loss of capital from 
unsuccessful riskunsuccessful riskunsuccessful riskunsuccessful risk----taking, taking, taking, taking, butbutbutbut    approval fapproval fapproval fapproval forororor    the manager who increasethe manager who increasethe manager who increasethe manager who increasessss    capital through capital through capital through capital through 
successful risksuccessful risksuccessful risksuccessful risk----taking taking taking taking maymaymaymay    not follownot follownot follownot follow....    

encourages inefficient investmentencourages inefficient investmentencourages inefficient investmentencourages inefficient investmentssss        
OverOverOverOver----    and underand underand underand under----investment multiply binvestment multiply binvestment multiply binvestment multiply because theecause theecause theecause the    central planncentral planncentral planncentral plannerererer    is insulated is insulated is insulated is insulated from from from from the the the the 
harsh penalties in competitive marketharsh penalties in competitive marketharsh penalties in competitive marketharsh penalties in competitive marketssss    oooonnnn    inefficient allocations of resinefficient allocations of resinefficient allocations of resinefficient allocations of resourcesourcesourcesources....    

avoids responsibility for bad investmentsavoids responsibility for bad investmentsavoids responsibility for bad investmentsavoids responsibility for bad investments    
AAAA    ccccentral planning committee is harder to penalize thanentral planning committee is harder to penalize thanentral planning committee is harder to penalize thanentral planning committee is harder to penalize than    individual entrepreneurs or individual entrepreneurs or individual entrepreneurs or individual entrepreneurs or 
private companiesprivate companiesprivate companiesprivate companies....    

slows innovation and problemslows innovation and problemslows innovation and problemslows innovation and problem----solvingsolvingsolvingsolving    
SSSSmall decentralized units can mall decentralized units can mall decentralized units can mall decentralized units can react quickreact quickreact quickreact quickerererer    and and and and betterbetterbetterbetter    than large centralized than large centralized than large centralized than large centralized bodiebodiebodiebodies to s to s to s to 
sudden changes or special local conditionssudden changes or special local conditionssudden changes or special local conditionssudden changes or special local conditions....    

How doHow doHow doHow doeseseses        
statestatestatestate    economiceconomiceconomiceconomic        

controlcontrolcontrolcontrol    trentrentrentrench on ch on ch on ch on     
individual liberty?individual liberty?individual liberty?individual liberty?    

Political masters, whether an Political masters, whether an Political masters, whether an Political masters, whether an elite or the democratic elite or the democratic elite or the democratic elite or the democratic     
majority, deny individualmajority, deny individualmajority, deny individualmajority, deny individual    economic economic economic economic selfselfselfself----determination.determination.determination.determination.            
Political decisions become economic decisions and vice versa.  Political decisions become economic decisions and vice versa.  Political decisions become economic decisions and vice versa.  Political decisions become economic decisions and vice versa.  
CCCConsumer preferences of economic minoritiesonsumer preferences of economic minoritiesonsumer preferences of economic minoritiesonsumer preferences of economic minorities    go unmetgo unmetgo unmetgo unmet....    

    

Why is Why is Why is Why is     
all all all all thisthisthisthis        
    true?true?true?true?    

    

Jesus Christ Jesus Christ Jesus Christ Jesus Christ ––––    the Word of Godthe Word of Godthe Word of Godthe Word of God    ––––    iiiis pessimistic on human nature and ds pessimistic on human nature and ds pessimistic on human nature and ds pessimistic on human nature and denies enies enies enies economic economic economic economic 
sovereignty to mansovereignty to mansovereignty to mansovereignty to man.  S.  S.  S.  State economic control,tate economic control,tate economic control,tate economic control,    which assumes perfectible human knowledge which assumes perfectible human knowledge which assumes perfectible human knowledge which assumes perfectible human knowledge 
and and and and claims economic sovereignty for manclaims economic sovereignty for manclaims economic sovereignty for manclaims economic sovereignty for man, , , , cannot prosper in a cannot prosper in a cannot prosper in a cannot prosper in a Christocentric creationChristocentric creationChristocentric creationChristocentric creation....    

    


